FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Bushranger 4x4 Gear

4WD Wheelie Bin
$99.95 $89.90

Details

Specifications

Keep your smelly rubbish, recyclables, or wet gear out of the
clean interior of your vehicle with the Wheelie Bin from
Bushranger.

Snowys Code:

126750

Supplier Code:

61X08B

External Dimensions:

45.5W x 19.5D x 64.5H cm

Packed Dimensions:

55L x 35W x 10H cm

Material:

Reinforced 1000D Fabric | PVC

Weight:

2.3 Kg

Warranty:

5 Year

This bin has a self-supported main compartment that can
hold 57 litres with a moveable ridged divider and two sides
with a 5-litre capacity. Made from hard wearing reinforced
PVC, with a double padded base and partial walls for extra
strength - you can rely on this bin to keep its contents
contained. It's also UV tested in Australia, will hold up to
colour fading, and has a reflective strip which will increase
visibility at night.
The overlarge flap prevents dust getting in, and the four side
release buckles will hold the lid down securely. When its time
to empty it out, the vented eyelets in the base make it easy to
drain the contents, then you just hose it down and dry it out.
Secure your waste or extra gear on the back of your vehicle,
with the durable and easy to use Wheelie Bin from
Bushranger.
Self-supported 57L main compartment
Moveable ridge centre divider
2 side pockets with a 5L capacity
Three vented eyelets in the base allows liquids to drain
Hard wearing reinforced PVC with double thickness padded
base
Reflective strip for increased visibility at night
Four 25mm side release buckles secure the lid
UV tested in Australia to AS2001.2.3.1-01
Easy to install, remove and clean

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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